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EDITORIAL PABAGB1PM8.

' W shall read someday of a tremen-

dous row in France. As certain of our
own poets hath said, "things Is a work-in- ,"

in that delectable country. Thiers
will be compelled to die or resign before
long, whether he will or not. The mon
archists are on the qui vive for the con.

vulslon that must follow. The Repub-

lican party of the country are becoming
discontented, and are demanding the
dissolution of the Assembly, and an ap-

peal to tU .people .by new election.
Then wilTcome trouble," And without
will come trouble. So that trouble is
ahead in; any erent. ' Meanwhile Bis
marck stands behind all this commo
tion, like Hephistopholes in the storm,

.,a; Um float! n ir nt Ws atari nn to the I' 6 "The Northern CaliforniawNo. IV;"of his ends.wnconsanuamation Indlajw'No VI"-o-ne of the very best
says to himself and to Kaiser William, I historical papers; "Lost" a .well-nointin-

his ret unpaid indemnity, I told story; "Asphodel" poetry; "Ie--

shall not be the slightest variation.
When is is considered thatas many as

twenty or thirty plates are often re-
quired and. some portions of the tint
are preserved pure to the end, while
others are covered and affected by one
or all succeeding impressions the mar
velous skill and knowledge ot various
combinations of color required of an ar-
tist who essays to lay out and complete
the plates for a Chromo, may be fairly
magiued bv those who see aud admire

the splendid results of his labours.
in the Aldine establishment may be

seen two immense Cottrell & Babcock
printing presses, selected for their ac--
curcyof register and perfect distribution.
t hese presses are constantly occupied in
printing the Chromos to be given as
premiums to subscribers to the Aldine
for 1873.

The process of relief printing has,
among many, this very important ad-
vantage over lithography : the printing
is not from surface transfers never per
fect, and continually demanding renew-
al but directly from the engraving
itself which being on hard metal, will
not wear out. Jfersons wno are sansnea
with the specimens shown, may be as-

sured that the copies they get will be
even better, as practice constantly im
proves tne adjustment or tne colors.

Since the Aldine originated the plan
of giviug subscribers Chromos free,
nearly every paper of any pretention
has adopted the idea, and many things
called Chromos have been extensively
advertised and puffed all over the coun-
try. The well-kno- artistic standing
of the Aldine was a guarantee that its
Premium Chromos would be everything
that the most fastidious could desire,
and the specimens of "The Village
Belle " and " Crossing the Moor," now
before us, fully justify every expecta-
tion. .

The superior facilities ot the publish
ers enable them to deliver a large edi-
tion of these Chromas to subscribers im
mediately, and they can keep pace with
a .demand equal to 20,000 pairs per month
rrom January.

it is estimated that beiore J une ist.
over 2,500,000 impressions will be
painted on each of these Chromos, which
would give 100.000 pairs. Such an edi
tion of Chromos of such grade and size
(14x20 inches each), is an utterly un-
heard of thing, and a year ago' would
have caused our slower cousins across
the water to laugh at the projector as
fool. But this is not a country of pre-
cedents ; it is only asked is the thing
possible ? and presto l American en
terprise does it 2

PLANTS IN SLEEPING KOOJH8.

Sad consequences have followed from
sleeping in close apartments in which
potted plants were kept. Very many in
warm tamuy rooms, not very frequently
ventilated, may seriously injure persons
of a delicate organization especially
tnose predisposed to anections oi oron
chial irritability.

Ail vegetables throw on oxygen an
element that supports life through the
day, but that function-i- s suspended
through the night. While exhaling
oxygen from one side of a leaf, the
other Imbibes carbonic acid gas wnicn
is prejudical to lite, aud the solid part oi
stalk, stem and wood are formed from.it.
But while sleeping, as the whole vegeta
ble kingdom does, through the night, the
absorption of that deleterious gas is par-
tially suspended, though it colleeta
about them by virtue of a law not very
well understood, it is that accumula
tion in a room, the inhalation of which
into human lungs is so injurious. There-
fore it is always on the safe side not to
keep flowering on any other pet plants
either in domitories or close family
drawing rooms. .,

DOE$IIC HAPPINESS.

the great end ot prudence is to give
cneerruluess to those horn's which splen
dor can not gild and acclamation can not
exhilerate. Those soft intervals of nuben- -
ded amusement in which a man shrinks
to his natural dimensions, and throws
aside the ornaments and disguises which
ne leeis in privacy to be useless incum-
brances, and to lose all effect when they
become familiar. To be happy at home,
is the ultimate result of all ambition, the
end to which every enterprise and labor
tends, and of which every desire prompts
the execution. . it is, indeed, at borne
that every man must be known by those
who would nave aiust estimate ol his
virtue or felicity, for smiles and em
broidery are alike occasional, and the
mind is often dressed for show in painted
nonor and nctitous benevolence.

VXE of the latest and most imDortant im
V7 provements in Sewing Machines is the

Self - Adjusting Needle

IN THE

Xeto Family Sewing Machine

VICTOR."

It has the only straight
Needle to he found in any Shuttle Ma-
chine by which the thickest material or
finest fabric can be sewed, using either
cotton, silk or linen thread, of any size
or finish

This Needle gives the operative no trouble in
a child can set it as well

as an adult. Although this machine
has been before the public but a

comparative short time, it has
obtained a reputation

unprecedented.

It has the Best Constructed Shut
tie in the World.

It sews easily, rapidly and quietly, all
motions being positive wearing parts
being made ol the best of steel. It has no
coiled springs to weaken or clog-wbe-

to break, and makes a lock stitch alike on
both sides. It is so simple in coustrucion
aud easily kept in running order thatvery little, or uo instruction is heeded
to learn to

STITCH, GATHER,

HEM, QUILT,

BRAID, HEM-STITC- H,

BIND, EMBROIDER

CORD, FRINGE,

PUFF or SEW on RUFFLES.

In fact it has no equal in the market.

Call and examine the VICTOR,
or have it brought to your house
on trial beore purchasing

elsewhere.

For reference enquire of the following persons :

Mrs. LupUam, Airs. Wltzman, (ieneva ;
Mrs. Cuintield, Unionville ; Mrs. White,
Mrs. I sein, Perry: Mrs. Lapham, Mrs.

Slighter, Mentor; Mrs. Alvord, Mrs. Grif-l-i
ii, Mrs. Baker, Mrs Perkins, Mrs. So-

man, Mrs. Dayton, Mrs. Morrell, Paines-vill- e.

Hooma, in T. P. White's Boot nndShoe Store,
Painesville, Ohio.

Ifyou want a machine that excels all the rest.
Secure the Victor, for Hint is the best;

Though many machines in the mai-ke- t there are,
With this for utility none can compare,

It doe.-- all the work with such ease ami so nice.
Who er'e shall possess it will sure get a prize,

It has points of merit in no other we've seen.
Then purchase the best tho Victor Machine

John S. Morrell, Agent.

have traveled, in th performance of
their duties, more than twb hundied and
fifty-si- x thousand miles. The Sioux
and other tribes on the Northern Pacific
Railroad are generally well disposed.
The Indian territory, with a smaller
area than any the territories, has a pop
ulation exceeding any with the excep
tion of jyew Mexico and Utah. It nas
more acres of land under cultivation
than any other in the United States.
This effectually disposes of the state
ment tnat tbere n an unreasonable
amount of land lying i lle there, as com-
pared with other portions of the Uni
ted States. The Board deems it a. mat
ter- - of congratulation that the public
opinion of the country is so crvstalizinz
into purposes, of justice and humanity.

A wo delegations nave arrived Irotn
Alabama, appointed respectively bv the
two bodies calling themselves Legisla-
tures in session there, to consult with
the President relative to Alabama poli-tie- s.

'rh statement of the Repablien
delegation is substantially this : That the
State la overwneimingiy .Republican is
Droved bv the maioritv of 10.000 for
Grant, which was acknowledged by the.
uemocrauc state omciais. ' a cnange of
eigne votes alters tne political complex- -
ion or tne .Legislature, xo secure the
control of that body the Democratic
State officers gave certificates to four de--
reated democratic candidates from Ma
rengo aad four rrom Barbour county,
and reiuseu cernncates to tne eight He
puoiican members irom tnese two coun
ties, who were notoriously elected by
large majorities. The Democrats then
initiated a course of intimidation and
violence, foreshadowing intended usurn- -
ation of State authority. The Republi-
cans, consequently, being advised that
it was tne uaiiot and not the certificate
which gives the office, met in the Court
room witn tne eight Republicans law
fully elected from those counties and
organized what they consider the law
ful Republican Legislature of a Republi
can State. The whole issue turns upon
tne legal question as to the certificates
for these eight members. On Wednes
day the Cabinet held a protracted ses
sion, oevoted to tne consideration of the
Alabama Dual Legislature, but no defi-
nite conclusion was reached.
"Southern Republican members who
nave arrived state tnat since the election
there are manifest signs of a speedy dis
solution oi tne democratic party In the
South ; that especially in South Carolina
to oe a .republican is no longer a dis
honor, and that the words, "scalawag"
and carpet-ba-g Republican," in their
old time contemptuous usage, are be-
coming rapidly eliminated from the so
cial vocabulary.

The Senate Resumed for the week end
ing Dec. 10th On Monday the 2d the
Senate met at noon, the Vice President
in the chair. All the leading Senators
were present. The chaplain, in the
opening prayer, alluded to the death of
Mr. ureeley as that or one whose pen
had given direction to public thought.
and bad been a benefaction to mankind.
The House was notified of the Senate's
readiness for business. A number of
bills were introduced, among them one
oy sumner, to strike rrom the United
States flag and army register all record
oi oatties lougnt witn reiiow citizens.
The rest of the day was passed in pre-
senting credentials and making the us
ual preparatory motions. After a re
cess a message was received from the
House announcing the adoption of
concurrent resolution in regard to the
ueatn oi Horace lireeley. The annual
message was then brought iu by Gen
eral caucocK anu read oy tne Cleric, un
Tuesday the Senate merely met long
enough to adjourn until Wednesday.
wn-e- Mr. Anthony was elected Presi
dent protem and another adjournment
was made until Thursday. On that day
several motions were made and a few
bills introduced but no business of im
portance or interest was transacted. On
Friday, on motion of Mr. Frelineuuv- -
sen, tne senate suspended tne rule re
quiring the election of Chairman of
standing: committees by ballot, and
standing ana select committees were
then elected, but lack of space prevents
any list of them. The balance of the
day was passed in general business and
aud at an early hour the Senate ad
journed until Monday, at which time it
again adjourned until Tuesday. On
that day, alter a number or resolutions
and motions, the calender of business
was taken un but most of the bills
passed over. Without doing much bus
iness tne senate finally adjourned

me Mouse itesume for the week end
ing nee. low. on .Monday the 2d. the
House was called to order at noon by-
speaker Blaine. The attendance of
members was very large, and the gal
leries were crowded with spectators,
The proceedings were opened with
prayer by the chaplain, Rev. J. G. But
ler. The roll of members was called
and one hundred and forty-nin- e mem
bers answered to their names. The
only business done was the adoption of
a resolution to appoint a committee to
investigate the Credit Mobilier business
and another relative to the death of Hor
ace .Greeley.' On Tuesday there were
several unimportant motions made and
bills introduced bnt nothing of interest
or importance. On Wednesday there
were come bills introduced and the bal
ance of the day spent in discussing the
bill to provide for building ten- steam
stoops oi war and tnat relative to Gov
ernment Telegraphy. Thursday and
Friday were also spent in discussion of
tnese bins and in general debate, and at
an early nour or tne alternoon adiourn
ment was had nntil Monday. OnMonday
nothing was done nor on Tuesday the
oniy resolution or any interest bein
one introduced by Banks fixing the sal
ary oi tne president at sou,uuu per an
num, commencing March '73. That the
term of office of President and Vice
President be six years, the President to
be ineligible for and that
the President and Vice President be
elected by the people at the same time
that congressmen are elected.

PENNSYLVANIA. ,

A terrible accident occurred on the
Pennsylvania central railroad about
fifty miles west of Harrisburg, Friday
evenimr. Tha sannnrl epnt-in- nf fha rtt.
cianati Express, bound east, ran into
the rear of the first section and tele
scoped two Pullman cars, Five bodies
have been removed from the debris.

At: A mlwHnir nf tliA nanfanninl
mission at Philadelphia, on Monday ,thereport of the TCweenHv f!nmmlMw iru
taken up. A resolution was adopted
conierring executive and administra-
tive nnwflrfi nil lha nnmmiHM anrl IliaI - w wv.uu..wwu., .,,1,
report, with this amendment adop--
, . . .

was . .j mi t t .1 i iteu. Aire Jr resilient oi tne commission
was requested to make a report to Con
greas ui me uuiugs ui Hie commission

MISSOURI.

A special agent of the Treasury De
partment, wno ior some months past
has been on the trail of the counterfeit
ers of railroad bonds which were sold i
New York over a year ago, arrested two
oi tne leaders ot the gang, last Saturday,
on the St. Francis river, near Bolivar,
Arkansas, one oi the men. named Job
M. Carpenter, is a steel plate engraver,
find was formerlp in the employ of the
ireasury uepartmcnt, Washington. The
other man gave his name as Edwin
Cole, but he is supposed to be the man
wno committed the heavp corgeries i

ew Orleans a tew years ago. A larei
amount of unfinished bonds and Uuisdd
States currency notes were found, also
piates, presses, ece, me prisoners ar-
rived here y, and were taken to
vvasinger at once,

NEW YORK.

It is stated that it will require another
appropriation or one and three-quart- er

minions oi uoiiars to put a Juansara
root on tne new post ottiee of this city
i ne claims or laborers lor back pay un
aer tne eignt-no- ur law on tnis Dulldiii
amount to $750,000, which is included i
the above amount, and they threaten to
striKe ir tneir claims are not allowed

The Herald's special states that the
Credit Mobilier investigation will show
that severa Congressmen accepted
enormous dividends from that concern
which they devoted to charitable and po
litical purposes. They show that they
were not mentineu witn tne manage
ment of the concern or with the legis-
lation Ior it.

From the report of Comptroller
Green it appears that the increase in the
city debt during the year 1872 Is$12,318,
475.

Editors of newspapers throughout the
country are requested to mail Ezra Cor-
nell, at Cornell University, Jtlilca, New
Vorkt copies or their papers contulnin
eulogies or other articles on the death c
Horace Greeley, to be comprised In
memorial volume for tho library of the
said University, of which the deceased
was one oi tne trustees.

President Watson, of the Erie Rail
road, does not intend to Jay

School in Winter," a superior steel en-

graving; a steel plate
ing several pictures; an elaborate col
ored rasnion-piat- e ; a coiorea piaie 01
fancy work ; "Happy New Year," one
ot Godey's original designs on colored
paper; ana an aounaanceor noveiues ior
the toilet. The work departmet isn in
terspersed with a variety of useful de
signs. Drawing lessons are also given.
The literary matter is made up from sto
nes and articles from tne Dest magazine
writers tn the country. Jttanon Mar- -
land commences her new novelette in
this number. As an inducement to sub
scribers Oodev presents, this year, to
every subscriber "Our Darling," a first-cla- ss

chromo. . For special rates ior
Ctodey see our clubbing rates in another
column

With the December number closes the
ninth volume of the Ocerland Monthly,
and its bright page now before us give
promise that there is no lack of that pe
culiarly fresh and interesting reading
matter which has characterized this maz
jizlne from the first. In the present issue
we find very instructive papers, and we
cannot do better than present a synopsis
ot its contents 'isles or tne Amazons,

Rend of the Montecito Grape-Vine- ;"

. Literature and Love-Lore- ;" "Or--
, of our Antf Winn'lnj.tUe
gaoe a a double sense;" "Living
Glaciers or California "jonn and Mar- -
earet" poetry; "Ultrawa: Bay Coast,
xo. in," abounds in exquisite des--
criptioni. Increasing in interest with
eacn succeeding issue, and we surmise
that new and well-defin- ed pshychologi- -
cal views will be revealed in the further
development of this idealistic romance;
"Ane Dunning or tne u niversity" spe
cially prepared Dy Tot. 1. V. Gil man
from his Inaugural address as President
of the University of California. The
Jtc." and "Current Literature" de

partments are full and varied. The new
year and the new volume should bring
thousands of additional subscribers to
this worthy magazine. John H. Car-ma- ny

& Co., Publishers, 409 Washing-
ton Street, San Francisco. For special
rates when taken with the Journal see
Clubbing List on another page,

Thb Aldine was we believe the first
paper that offered oil chromos as pre-

miums for subscribers and in so doing
inaugurated a plan so appropriate

anj giiccessmi tnat it was at once
adopted by a host of the leading publi
cations of the country. The Aldine how
ever has to our mind steadily held itself
above all other publications in the mu
nificence of its gifts in this particular
line as it was tne first in itne innovation
The Aldine. alms at the highest expres-
sion of art in ail its forms and any new
plan rormed Dy its.puDiisners marts an
epoch in its advancement. "The vil
lage Bene" and "crossing tne Moor,".
the two beautifully designed and per
fectly executed chromos now offered to
the subscribers of this publication will
be sent to all wno pay a years subscrip
tion to-th- Aldine with the February
number, rApropos or the Aldine the
December number has arrived and fairly
eclipses any number yet issued in the
prolusion and ricnness oi tne enarrav
lugs and the enlarged size of the maga
zine. Let us measure this wonder, let
us connt tnese plates lust lortv large
and small, costing subscribers one cent
eacn : w nen it is considered that in no
other publication or shape can so much
art be obtained for many times the
amount of the subscription for the whole
year, it can be readily understood that
we are out doing our readers common
justice to acquaint them of such an op
portunity and to impress upon the Amer
ican public the plain duty of a cordial
and practical support to an enterprise
which reflects credit upon our young
country. Among so many it will be 1m
possible for us to attempt even the
briefest critical notice of the pictures,
which collectively form a most superb
eanery or art. ut we must express ou
admiration of the beautiful picture of
the Infant Jesus, so timely, so charm
ing in Its childlike simplicity, and so
delicately and tenderly rendered a
more fitting subject could not have been
chosen to open this Christmas volume.
The reading matter is good, as usual
but of course, in this issue," is over
shadowed by the extraordinary picto-
rial attractions. The volume of The
Aldine for 1872 Is announced by the pub- -
nsners as tne noiiday present, and. we
think, when it is known what a royal
book It is, it will hardly require their
additional offer of a beautiful chromo
free, to crowd them with orders. Send
$8,00 to James Sutton & Co., publishers
58 Maiden Lane, New York, for this
bound volume, and secure a gallery of
engravings tnat will be a source or joy
iu tne nome ior many a day,

NEWS OF THE WEEK

East, West, North & South,

NEWS
ScO--. ScO-- , &C.

OHIO.

Hon. Isaac West. Treasurer of State.
has submitted to the Governor his re
port for the year endlnz November 15th
1872. The following is a summary of
we receipts and disbursements ror theyear: Balance In Treasury November
IRHi 1S71 r,(Q 1TC OT. ...-..-. c
Treasury from Fovember 15th 1871, to
jMovemoer iotn 1S7Z, inclusive, $4,615,-939.5- 3;

total, $5,364,115.30; disburse
ments during the same period.$4.916.
576.06; balance in Treasury at the close
of business, November 15th, 1872, $447,-538.8- 9.

The amount of the circulation
of free and independent Banks has been
uiminisneu during the year $980, leav
mg outstanding a circulation ot SW.yuu.
50. The amount of bonds deposited in
the State Treasury, under the act of the
uenerai Assembly to autnonze counties,
cities, incorporated villages and town- -

snips to build railroads and to lease and
operate the same, is $2,568,050.
which $84,700 has been withdiawn.leav- -
lng a balance in the treasury of $2,483,-450- .

These bonds were issued bv fortv- -

four counties, cities and townships. The
total number deposited is 5,224, number
endorsed and paid out 283. The follow--
ing are the balances of the respective
lunqs remaining in tne treasury ; Gen
eral revenue $150,303,89, sinkina $243
027.03, common school $53,182.77, na-
tional road $935.15, total $447,538.84.

At the meeting of the State Dental So
ciety, a committee was appointed in
each county to ascertain who are prac-
ticing dentistry in Ohio in vio-
lation of law, and to provide for their
prosecution, .money was appropriated
for continuing the fisrht aeaiust the
Goodyear Rubber Company's demand.

At nau-pa- sc iour o'clock Sunday alter-
noon, the scafioldinsr in the new add
tion building to the water works fell
carrying down eight workmen a dis
tance nearly eight feet, killing four of
mem ana wounaing iour otners

district or COLUMBIA,

It is certain that Colfax has under
consideration an offer from persons
holding a controlling interest in the
stock of the New York Tribune, to ac
cept the editorial charge of. that paper
aiter aiaren 4tn.

The following is a synopsis of the
fourth annual report of the Board of
Indian Commissioners: After three
years of working of the peace nolicv
the Board find cause for congratulations
him meir anticipations oi success In
their attempts to civilize the Comadin
tribes have been so far fulfilled that
mere is now a reasonable assurance that
the object in view is being rapidly at-
tolniul TI,a r .u . r

tem nave caiiou jnro Hie confidence In
tne justice ot the whites. The Indians,
therefore, are more disposed to help
themselves. Nearly five-sixt- hs of the
Indians ot the united States are now
either civilized or partly civilized. The
very fraudulent means bv which ae-e-

cies were formerly made fruitful sources
rrom wnicn large fortunes were speed
lly drawn, are now nerlv abandoned
Instead of paying for thirty-si- x pertient
more than Is received, the government
receives full value for the money appro-
priated, and the Indian ets nil he Is
tairly entitled to. Various religious de
nominations have expended large sums
in cnristianizing tne Indiana, and the!
supcess has been marked. The Board

Are Opening

uasiuueres.
Impress Cloths,
rencli Satteen and

Drap de Russie Cloth,
In the new Olive Brown, and other
dark deta shades. -

03STIE CASE
BLACK CASHMERES,

At 1 TO, 2 00 ad 3 85 per yanl, b
best Cashmeres &t the price ever f
fered in this market, haviug been
bought fully S6 percent, below their
real value.

ATTENTION IS CALLED TO A LINK OF

BKACK ALPACAS,
Just opened, very handsome lnstre,
and unusual bargains at 60c 40c. 5c.
and 16a. per yard. .

HOWER & HIGBEE
WILL OPEN

On Monday, about 150 ,.

CLOTH CLOAKS,
Comprising many new styles, also
duplicates of some styles ofa former
invoice, that were so highly appre-
ciated and met with so ready sale.

HOWER tc HIGBEE,
238 & 240

STJPBRIOR ST.
CXEVEIsAND, O,

New Stoves, New Stoves.

IHAVS jnst received a fall and com pi eta
Stoves of all kinds and styles; among

tnem may oe tonna
SPXAB'S IMPROVED

Revolving Light & Anti
Clinker Hot Base.

Tbs stove has been greatly improved in the last
year. It is simple in construction,' And one ol
tne nest neaung stoves tnat tne woria nas ever
seen. It has a srreatlv imnroved srrate. so that
clinkers and siate can be removed every morn--
toe, or at anv time, is tne out stove maae
that gives any separation between the fire-p- ot

ana tne grate, it also nas iour mica iignts, or
windows, around the base, that are adjustable.
and can be removed at anv time. The nnner- -
most light revolves, so there is no smoking of
tne upper mica iignts. ao otner stove nas tnis
imorovement. Call and examine it before Dur--
chasing elsewhere, and get a (good article and
save money.

Also a large iuii ana complete assortment oi

COOK STOVES,
For Wood and CoaL.

Elevated Ovens of various styles. Sheet-iro- n

Heating Stoves of all kinds, plain Son Coal
Stoves. and ODen c ranaiin aois iai ..

Stoves. A full and complete stock of
all kinds of Sheet-Iro- n Ware

always oa hand. Plain

' ' :; And all kinds of
BRASS WABE, COAL HODS, OIL CLOTH

of various patterns.

Particular attention given to

And atl kinds of .

j-o-
b work:' DONE IN FIBST-CLAS- STYLE. '

Call and examine mv stock before purchasing
elsewhere, and get prices and see a good article.

I return my thanks. t-- my numerous patrons
for their patronage, and still solicit a continu
ance oi xne same.

Remember that I am in my NEW STORE,
opposite the Painesville Mills.

145 and 147 State St.,
PAINESVILLE, OHIO. --

S. ANDREWS.

Li. A. PORTER
Invites Attention to his i FALL

PURCHASES of

His Stock of

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S, and CHILDREN'S

SUITS, OVERCOATS, '

PANTS Md VESTS,

In Medium and Fins Goods is very large, select-
ed with great care, unusually well made, and
will please all who want a good article at close
prices. ,

Also a' Complete Stock of

Hats, Caps, and Mens9

Furnishing Goods,
WILCOX BLOCK,

102 Main treat.
Painesville, Ohio, Sep. so, lens.

' " '
--S

rn rpHi following Music Books are recom- - Tfft X mended as being the best of their yl

3
M The Song Echo, for Schools.
lf KinkelsrNew Method for Reed
ii Orcans. will be readv Auk. So.

Peters1 Eiectlc Piano School,
1 1.

uver jwu.uuu copies in use,
jsurrowes' rrimcr.,

m Worroll'i Guitar School
UJ Festival chimes, for Singing classes,

Ne Plus Ultra Glee Book. With
Piano or Organ Aocomplanments,)

Luddea's School for the Voice
0 Peters' Art of Singing ... 3.

Wltchtl's Violin School,(Fetcrs' eut'n)M.
U4 Hummer's Flute School a.
iTj Wimmerstedt's Violin School.
L Wimmerstedt's Flute School...

1 Peters Violin School..
Peters' Flute School.
Peters' Parlor Companion. For(

Flute, Violin and Piano, t
Peters' Parlor Companion. For I

Flute and Piano, 1

Any Music will be sent, post-pai- d, on
receipt of the marked price. Addresi.

J.T.Peters.
580 Brain. dwar. New Yrlc. .

6S TS-- 3. .;!" I

T. WHXTAKER,

BOOK BINDEIt,
Na. 04, Cor. lIstfn S. Clair Sta.

ESTABLISHED TnE BUSINBSBHAVING 1 am prepared to do

Hladlag et all Beka sal matraalaaa

entrusted to my care at prices to suit cus-
tomers. Iron. H.sc up to per volume.

Blank Beaks of all kinds furnished to order
at reasonable prices, aud 01 tne uest paper ana
bound iu plalu and fancy bindings.

I am permitted to use the names of the follow-
ing gentlemen for

Hfcracat
.T It U.n lll. W T. Tnrkln.. S Marshall. P
V Sunfnnl- - ' O. Child. Rev. A. PhellM. J. F.
Scotleld, S. A. TUdel, C. D. Adams, C. Qniun,
W. C. Chambers, J. Sanford, Kev. 3. U. eusier,
J. K. Chauibrs.

1). SL. uariowjCounsei ior tne urie com-
pany, says that suits against Gould will
embrace a series of charges ia cennec- -
tion with the Jefierson Railroad Com
pany, Glenwood Coal Company, Com-munip- aw

Stock-yar- d Company,Sleeping
Coach Company, and other companies of
s similar kind, and also a charge and
conviction with the title of Grand Opera
House.

The interior of the Church ot the Di
vine Paternity, where Mr. Greeley's ob-

sequies were held. presented A somberly
beautiful appearance. Crape was sus-
pended in profusion, and exquisite floral
offerings were displayed, having appro
priate designs.- - At the rear ot tne pul-
pit was a heaf of wheat, from Chap pa--
qua, in tne lorm oi a crown, anu sus
pended over the head a pin and axe. a
floral wreath at the head of the pnlpit
bore a letter "H ;" also in flowers a
plow, from the Tribune office. Outside
tite church were throngs waiting in re
spectiui silence, fonce stood in iront oi
the church as a guard. The church was
opened about 10&. although ladies had
previously been admitted and nned tne
galleries. During the hour which
elapsed betore the arrival or the proces-
sion, strains of music were discoursed
by the choir. At eleven o'clock the fun
eral procession started from Mr. Sin
clair's house. Forty-fift- h street. Many
aflecting scenes took place there during
the morning. Mr. Greeley's daughters
were inconsolable in their grief. The
corpse was borne by ten men. Next
came the chief mourners, then the Trib
une association, next the Herald Club;
then followed in succession military and
civil officers according to the program
me. At twenty minutes past eleven the
procession entered the church. The
solemnity of the scene was most impres-
sive. The stillness was. such that it
seemed as though the people in the
church scarcely breathed. Rev. Dr.
Chapin opened the ceremonies by read
ing apnropriateselections Irom thesenp- -
turcs. Miss Clara Louise Kellogg next
sang very toucningiy "a .now mat jay
Redeemer Liveth," after which Rev.
Henry Ward Reechet delivered the fun-
eral oration. The procession moved
down Fifth avenue in the following or
der, the police having previously
cleared the roadway from curb to curb:
Mounted police ; Broadway squad ; Su
perintendent Kelso ; Mayor Hall ; In
spector Dilks and Walling; fourth pre-
cinct police, Captain Tillman; one hun
dred members oi the ire uepartment.
under command or .Engineer bnay ; Key,
Dr. Pullman, officiating clergyman at
the grave; the pall bearers, consisting
of the following gentlemen: Chief Jus-
tice Chase, Senator Trumbull, Thurlow
Weed. J. Chamberlin, Rev. Dr. Bright,
Wm. Ortou, D. W. Bruce, Sinclair Ton-
sey, Dudley S. Gregory, H. J. Johnson,
Hon. Wm. M. Evarts, John E. Williams,
Senator Fenton, Hon. Erastus Brooks,
Robert Bonner, R. M. Hoe, Peter C. Ba
ker, J. G. Lightbodv.Charles Storrs and
John R. Steers; the hearse; Misses Ida
and Gabrielle Greeley and other mourn-
ers in carriages; "the President of the
United States. Vice President Colfax,
and Vice President elect, Henry Wilson
in an open landau, surrounded by fifty
policeman as a guard ot nonor; uover--
nor Hon man and Governors or adjoining
States ; the Tribune editorial and repor-
torlal staff; Typographical Society
Union League IClub ; members of the
Common Council ;heads of departments
distinguished officials from adjoining
cities in carriages; Two deep in number ;
eighty-fiv- e members of the Liberal Re-
publican General ' Committee; Union
Republican General Committee; Tam
many Hall General Committee ; Simeon
Cameron association ; Sons of Temper
ance; Delegations from the Areadian
Lotus. Farmers and Rural Clubs and
American Institute ; citizens generally
There was no music iu the line, but the
procession, as it slowly moved down the
avenues, presented a magnificently im
posing appearance. At' Greenwood an
enormous concourse had gathered
standing about the entrance gates and
fringing the winding roads and concen
trating about the open grave, so that the
mourners, when the cortege arrived, had
the greatest difficulty in following the
hearse. About one hundred and twenty
carriages roiiowcd tne remains to ween-
wood. The body was deposited in Mrs
Greeley's lot. There was no ceremonies
of any kind further than the laying of
the body in its last resting place.

A fire at Fifth Avenue Hotel, Tuesday
night, broke out shortly alter 11 o clock
on the second floor. The flames spread
so rapidly that servants asleep in the
rooms at the top of the staircase were
overtaken before assistance could reach
them, and were completely shut off
from the main building. The firemen
who had m the meantime arrived, were
too late for assistance, as by this time
the apartments of the poor creatures
were enveloped in flames. Shortly after
one o'clock, when it was found that a
number of persons were missing, a po-
lice officer and a chief of the Are depart
ment effected an entrance by means of
an iron ladder to the room where the
people were supposed to be and there
they found the charred, burned bodies

.of thirteen persons. Bedding and fur
niture were strewn about tne rooms,
confused with human remains. The
bodies lay at the different places from
which the poor people had tried to find
means of egress. Some had endeavored
to escape through the windows : other
in their endeavor to find air had fallen
at the head of the staircase. The bodies
of two women were half concealed un
dcr a bed in a outer room, where they
had, evidently, tiled to shelter them
selves from the blinding suffocating
smoke and scathing flame. When the
firemen and police got into the wing the
floors of this room were sound, but the
rooi umoers were burned and had fal-
len upon the floors in a confused mass
upon the bodies. Wacer thrown from
the hose was several inches deep upon
the floor, and was filtering through to
the ground. Heavy beams of the roof
nad taiien upon burned bodies, severin
the limbs and mutilating the remains
horribly. The bodies were speedily re
moved to xsenevue nospitai.

The Herald, editorially, says it
said that gross carelessness was appar
ent in the condition of the warning ap-
paratus, and that there is too much anx-
iety to keep the fire secret, and too little
ettort made to save the unfortunate girls.
The whole subject will no doubt- - be
thoroughly investigated. The losses are
estimated at from $130,000 to $150,000.

HOW CMItOJIOS ABE MADE.

Probably very few, even of those per-
sons who are generally well informed,
have the slightest conception of the va
rious processes by which those wonders
of modern imitative art, popularly
known as Chromos, are gradually de-
veloped, step by step, to a perfection
which almost defies discrimination in
comparing with the original. The litho
graphic, or stone procoss, is that gene
ally used in this oountry; but having
been found too slaw, and inherently de
fective for rendering some of the most
delicate tints, great effbrts have been
made to find a substitute, by which a
higher degree of perfection could be at- -. : , i .i , i . .
vaineu, uuu tne superior productive ca-
pacity of relief substituted for the un-
certainties and delays of surface paint-
ing.

Slany years ago. Mr. Charles Stahl, a
lithographic engraver of high repute,
directed his attention'to this subject and
after years of patient and euthusistic de-
votion, he has overcome all difficulties,
and has so perfected his process as to in-
sure a complete revolution in the art of
color printing,

Messrs, James Sutton & Co., of 58
Maiden Lane, New York, publishers of
the Aldine, adopted his process for the
production of Premium Chromos, some
three years ago; and, with the increased
facilities thus placed at his disposal, Mr.
Stahl has been enabled to achieve the
most admirable results, ami the firm are
now printing Chromas, equal in every
respect to the very best foreign speci-
mens.

The picture to be copied Is covered
with a transparent sheet of oiled paper,
on which a tracing of every outline is
made. This outline 13 then transferred
to a lithographic stone, known as the" Key." A number of plates, equal to
the number ol tints desired, Is next pre-
pared and an impression from the Key
Is printed on eav-h- . With the original
betore him, the artist fills in with a
crayon such portions of the outlines on
each plate as he wishes to have repro-
duce the particular shade assigned to it.

The uu touched portions ol the plate
are then covered with a peculiar prep-
aration, aud a galvanic bath nicely gov-
erned, does the work of an engraver,
but does it as no engraver could possibly
do it true to a hair, and finer if nec-
essary, than the naked eye can discover.
Each plate Is printed in Its turn on the
paper, and every impression must be o

NE of the Lararest and Best Selected stocs
Goods in this line ever brouzat into this

market, is now open for the , ,

Fall and Winter Trade
At the Store of

J. B. COLXACOTT,
Dealer in and manufacturer of all the latest
styles ot Men's, Women's aud Children's wear.

No. 86
Main Street, next door to Lake County Bank.

rarucuiar aroenuon will ie pam 10

ottstcxm:. I woitK: i
Prices as Cheap as the

Choapas W Call aad see. ,. 43-B- .

Deckand & Englehart,

FASHIONA SLE

Hatters & Furriers
Silk Hats, Caps, and ladies'Fine Dress Furs Made to

Order on short notice.

A FULL AND COMPLETE LIKE OF

FALL. STYLES OF.
I

HATS and CAPS,
' 'For Gents and Yonths wear. "

We nse the Celebrated FRENCH COX FORM -
ATEUB in Kitting GBNT8 SILK HATS ,

154 Superior Streeet,
'' ' ' '' Opp. Weddell Home,

':' ' "-- '

-- .Mi

H ART & M ALON E,

Manufacturers
OF--T-

FURNITURE.
103, 105 & 107 Water St,

SO, 33 & 34 StlClair St

Cleveland, O,

85-8-

rt the BEST and CHEAPEST Independent
Family Newspaper published. It contains

foxtt-kiq- ht eelumma of reading natter, isprinted in the neatest style, oa tne, white pa-
per, and published at th low price of ft a

EVERT SUBSCRIBER
Receives a Beaatlfal Chraaaa, worth the
money nnHBo, cnus nceiving a riner CfaAiaWeekly Newspaper

FOR IT O THING!
J""8ud Ballar for a year's Sub

script Ion, and Ten Cent for postage on the
caranaa to the Star PnMlskiaf 4

paar. ancmnau.
Sweet Chestnut Trees.
rrtHR laro-es- stock In the world, at arreatlv re- -'

1 dnced rates. Circulars free. Also, a full
line of superior Nursery Stocky Nineteenth
year; nw acres, 11 green nouses.. AJioress,

STORRS, HARRISON CO.
Painesville, Lake county, Ohio.

7. Mansfield . & Co.,
en v vii. 0 . .

CLEVELAND,, ''a w'-'- OHIO,

a Fall Stock of ;i- - 1

0LOTHI IsTGh!
. FOB ..i

' MEN, YOUTH, AND j BOYS, ;
:

In Quality and Style we are not surpassed.

Our Priets are Zoic. ,

. We have One Price.

'

. .; We Pay Return Fare '
if the Individual bays to the amount of $20.

Fair Dealing our Motto.
&-4

Education is the Chief Defense of Nations,

, . Progress and Improvement. Onward
and Upward, are the mottoes of the World.

Maple City
'

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
.... Located at

PAINESVILLE, OHIO, .

Corner of Main and St. Clair Streets,, ,

' PRATT BROS.i Prtritln.
A Full and Complete course of

Instruction given In all bram-he- s of a Commrr-ci- al

Education which includes the

SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS, COMMER-
CIAL LAW, BOOK-KEE-

INU. PENMANSHIP and
TELEGRAPHING.

Fifty good Bookkeepers, Penman,and Telegraph)
operators wanted immediately to pivpaie

themselves for Unslness.sitnationa
. sure to be found, tiood enter- - , i ;

prising Busiuess men aiaalways wanted.

Situations Guaranteed for
TELEGRAPHING.

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE a specialty
All English Branches taught ou Reasonable

Terms.
g ; SO W

Penmanship, plain aad ornamental
Telegraphing ...,. JJJ
Instruction per month, 6
Full course in all departments, time nn- -

limited - tt?"0.
Fifty lessons in Writting '

A Thorough Course will be
Kiv31 in Mathematics.

We intend to establish in this beautiful city
which is unsurpassed for Its educational advan-
tages, a Commercial College that shall be a com-
plete success in all its Departments

igVSpecimens of Penmanship, and Full Infor-
mation sent to those desiring to attend.

Prof. O. G. PRATT.
PRINCIPAL.

undcrsiKned offer to Dealers andThe nt lowest rates.

BUILDERS HARDWARE,

MACHANICS TOOLS,

TINNERS STOCK,

, ALSO. ,

Carriage and Ha rness
Makers Goods.

GeoW.Wortning-to- n & Co
Nos. 90 92

WATER STREET,
CLEVELAND, O.

-a

Invertible Troughs ?

Took the Premium at the Fairs.

The east-iro- n beads can be nsed with slab or
plank.' Slab is best, being cheaper, and will not
check orspring.

I sell the heads at $3 per set. They can be had
by applying at Tuttle & Craue's, Painesville, O.
A. and E. Damon's store, Kirtland, O., or at the
residence ot the subscriber. Mentor Avenue.

F. J. GOLDSMITH,
Box 648. Painesville, Lake Co., O.

ID. ZEIDIDIrr
No. 90

MAIN STREET, PAINESVILLE, O

of the oldest Shoe houses in NorthernONE i The cheapest place in tile ttate to
purchase an kiuiis oi

BOOTS AND SHOES
My stock is very extensive, consisting of
all the varieties of Mens', V omens' and
Children's Boots, Shoes. Gaiters and Slip-
pers, and Leather Findings, nil of which
will be sold at exceedingly small profits,
for ready pav. Call audsee. Remember
the place. No. K) Main street, two doors
west of A. Wilcox's Bank. Avail your-
selves of the rare chance of investing
your money. We charge nothing lor
showing our goods. No. 80 Main hlreet.

Eddifs Cheap Heady Pay Shoe Stor
. :. . j.' ,i 1

Buy Twenty Cents worth and reecive' a

Of an Alphabet for the Ch ildren, worth 15 Cent
, ..

' Joseph Johnson's

STANDARD

HERBAL REMEDIES

FOR SALE AT

&c CCD'S- -
40 99 8

Carpets !. Carpets !

AN IMMENSE STOCK FOR THE

F ALL TRAD E.

We have Just imported a choice line of

FINE CARPETINGS !

Which we offer at Hreatly Keducert Pri-
ce. Those who have houses to furnish anew,
will find the most unique stvles of the season at
our store, and we are couudent will save their
expenses te C leveiand.

A EtTI.I. ASSORTMENT OF

CURTAIXS ASD. UPnOLSTEBI GOODS.

Carpets at Wholesale At Manufacturer's Prices.
I

1 T3.nstV.-rrr-- ; QziiVli X-- C.n
OJC-iv.- w A ila, wtoauu& w. w.
1ST & 189 Superior at. Cleveland, O.

Ol -

' CARPETS !

! WE TOOK

1st Premium on Carpets,

1st Premium on Oilcloths,

1st Premium on Best Dis-
play off Carpets at

N.O.rair. 1872.
We have all the Choice Styles, selected with

great care from the stocks oftlieprincip.il im-

porting houses in New York, Boston, and Wiila-delphi- a,

beside importations ol" our owu, aud
hare a larger stock of Novelties than any house
in Northern Ohio.

Prioes lower than caa be made by nr com-
petitors. .

STONE & COFFIN,
i. : l

1.
' ; I

, 215 Superior Street
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

31-- 4

BONDS.

Securities .

"TTE continue to sell at par, addini; nrcraed
V interest, the First Mortgage Hold Bonds

of the Northern Pacifl. Railroad Company. On
the completion of this season's contract, there
will be FIVE HUNDRED AND SKVKNTKKN
MILES, ol tho main line of the rosd in opera-
tion, uniting Lake Superior with the Missouri
River, and securing tho large tralKc of tho
Northwest. This amount of road also enlittles
the Company to Ton Million Four Hundred
Thousand Aoros of ljnl. located la Central
Minnesota, Eastern Dakota, and In thotoliimbin
Valley ou the Pacitlo Coast. Tho Bonds arc se-

cured bv a Brst mortgage on the Ko.nl, it l'-"'-
;

go and Franchises, and on the entire rnt
received the uoverumeut. The rat ol in-

terest is Seven and Three-tenth- s, t.ol.l. cuuiva-ee-

to about Eight and Quarter per eeut. In
Currency. Believing the security to he ample,
aud the rate of interest satisfactory, we recom-
mend these Bonds as a desiralde investment.
Holders or th I'nited States and high
priced corporate securities may materially in-

crease birth their priueipnl ami their interest in-

come by exchanging for Sort hern Parities.

Jay Cooke & Co.,
Ntw Yoke, PHH.iDd.rHi A and WasHisflTON

J. V. PAINTER. Banker,
Cleveland,

General Agents for Ohio. For sale bv
BANKS and BANKERS gMier.tllv.

0

FOR SALE IN PAIXESNILI.E BY

First nloitail Hank
Aaroai Wilcox, Banker.
H. Steele, 44

Warner & - Mastick.

Tho Narrow Gauge Store
AND THI

Siie Track Auction Stor,
Nos. 166 & 141

STATE STREET, PA INES VILLE, O.,

" A urn supplied witi

:b :e& a--A-- 1 iisrs
A1I rTfla of Merchandise.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Crockery,
Teas !

Withal a general stock of Goads, all

Bought at Low Figures
And to be sold acordingly I

We use no common, cheap flattery such a of--
lerrog so our customers a spool ox enreau,

or something of that kind, a little
cheaper than onr neighbors,

but we sell anything
. in our stock

Cheap.

Special Bargains in

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERY,
LINEN GOODS, SHEETINGS,
PRINTS, COTTONADES,

LINEN CHECKS, LINEN DRILLS
CROCKERY. TEA,
SOAP, ROPE. & TAR.

In connection with the "XAEROW GAUGE"
we occupy

Stove No. 141,

Next to James H. Taylor's Grocery, where, aside
irom our regular stock, we have tne

Finest Lot of Chromos
Ever offered in town.

ALL NEW SUBJECTS
AND WELL FRAMED

Tn those deslmns of ornamentimr their oar
lors and making home attractive, we will say
tnat tuese unromos are oi

IF1 1 IT IE QUALITY
AND WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Onr aim is to help customers to Goods at LOW
FIGURES. Onr buver, I. WARNER, Jr., has
had practical experience in loohkBg nn bar
gains, and knows how to secure them.

" GOODS WELL BOUGHT
ARE HALF SOLD.

WARNER & MASTICK,

166 STATE STREET.

To the People of Lake Co,

THE WEED
"FAMILY FAVORITE"

Sewing Machine,
With Its new and valuable improvements. Is be.

yond a doubt the

SIMPLEST, LIGHTEST RUNNING,

EASIEST TO OPERATE AND

MOST DESIRABLE MACHINE

IN THE MARKET.

No Part is Operated

by a Spring. Every

Motion is Positive.
The Attachments are the

Simplest & Most Complete

Made. Ladies, yon should certainly
trv the n bbu before purchasing,
and you will not be sorry you did so.

By addressing

GEO. FOLWELL
114 MAIN ST., PAINESVILLE, O

Ton can have a Machine

Brought to Your House
Anywhere in Lake county inside of three days,

wneu you can give it a tnorougu irtai ana
see what the machine is yourself.

Remember it will cost you
nothing, provided .

the machine
don't suit

yon.

:o:

SEE WHAT THE

Ladies of Painesville Say
ABOUT THE WEED:

E the undersigned, having nsed the "FAM- -
1L.Y FAVORITE" in our families from

three to five years, constantly, would say that
our machines have never been out of order al-
ways ready to do ANT KIND or work; never cost
anything for repairs, and we think it the best
and most desirable machine iu the market.
Every lady should trv it before purchasing.

Mrs. D. B. Clayton, Mrs. C. Shki-hkrd- ,

W. C. Tisdei., .Tno. Martin,

L. W. Ack lev, " Ii.C.Nkli.19.

Don't forget the pi are. .Ioprval Office,

114
MAIN ! STREET, PAINESVILLE, O.

PLAIN AND FANCY

MACHINE STITCHING
DONE TO ORDER.

m v hii.n vran. m'L Tmnerldl I

" " '
France shan." Itwouldbe a singular
thing, but not more singular than many I

other things concerning ranee, l a- -
i iua --.ots.nut h thronerr. " rr z::z. :

f imperial i 8"
vention of Prussia, the very power mat i

dethroned him. A promise made at I

Chiselhurst not to disturb the cession of
Alsace and Lorraine, and to fully pay
the balance of the Indemnity money,
would go far towards gaining German
favor to the attainment of that end.

With the very opening of Congress
there has been manifested a disposition
to indulge in lavish extravagance,
which,1 when public feeling in regard to
reform and economy is taken into con-

sideration, shows a singular blindness,
or.a.reckloss disregard of popular opin
ion... Among other projects is one em
bodied in a bill brought before the House
to provide for the building of ten sloops I

oi war, one nan w ue cuusiruuwu iu i

private yards, and although the number
was cut down to six before it passed yet
the fact of it being entertained at all
serves as a good illustration of the pre-

vailing disposition to embark in lavish
prodigality. The subject of the bill it
self but brings this out in the strongest
light. Iu plain words our Navy is an
expensive, humbug. As managed at
present the system serves only to fit out
a fleet of pleasure yachts for the nse of
naval officers, whereby they may see the
world, dance at aristocratic balls, give
fetes to distinguished visitors, and withal
draw good pay from the Treasury for all
their hardships .and dangerous services
in this behalf. Building naval vessels
iu time of peace to be prepared iu time
of war has been proven so unless that
our Congressmen might do well to heed,
and find some more useful way of spend-
ing money than' by appropriating mil
lions to build "stoops" which we fcave
every reason to believe will share, the
common fate and. rot upon the stocks
before completed.

Throughout the Country the notices
accorded by the Press to Mr. Greeley
have been most numerous and kind but
possibly none contain more suggestive
truthfulness than the following which
is from the N. Y. Nation. "The close of
his career has been so pathetic In so
many of its incidents as to excite deep
and general sympathy and to incline
the hearts ' even of his opponents to
peace and forgiveness, and it will
therefore probably contribute power
fully - to .the production of a
year .. of political calm. The
leading events of his life are' too well
known to all our readers, to make any
recurrance to them necessary now. In
reading the. glowing eulogies passed on
his life and works, however, by some of
onr eotemporaries, one can hardly help
asking why these enceniums which are
now passed out so freely, should, have
been reserved for "the dull, cold ear of
death" why some of this ardent ap-

preciation of Mr. Greeley's talents and
character and services, if not proffered
tor ' him directly ' in his lifetime,
should not . have been allowed, at
least to make denunciations of him. de
cent and restrained t The mysteries of
"journalism" are numerous and deep,
but we think the most puzzling is that
which makes Journalists wall or chant
praisealike "Keeners' at an Irish fu
neral, over the coffin of a dead brother,
whom, in the days of his strength and
activity, they never wearied In describ
ing as a knave, a liar and a cheat. Self- -

respect, at least, seems to require either
that journalistic controversies inter vivos
should be conducted with greater de
cency and toleration, or journalistic lam-

entations of his death be made more
"

sober. , .
-- .It

BOOKS AND PAPEB8.

Unto Cleveland is born a poet. He
or she has written a thousand lines in
the mock heroic verse and named the
production, which was published by a
Boston house, "Treasure Trove." "Let

. the 'lines' fall in tender places.'
.Appleton's Journal has been enlarged

and the advertisements remitted to a
weekly 'cover. We have invariably
spoken in high praise of this excellent
weekly ; and we have never found occa
sion to modify our praise, it is now
improving on itself.
" Tmc Prohibition Era comes to Jus this

week in a new and improved dress, and
in quarto form instead of the old style.
Although we can not exactly lend our
approval to many of the views of the
DaDerwe heart!) v sav that its general aim
is good and we are glad to note the im
provement in tno last number which
must indicate increased popularity and
success.
- The Cleveland Leader is one of our
most welcome and useful exchanges,
containing always the latest and most
reliable news and the most interesting
general reading matter. The Leader
during the coming year will receive
from a number of gifted authors several
fine stories from timo to time and will
also publish some of the best serials to
be obtained.

Peterson's Magazine for January,
1873, is already on our table. Never
was there a handsomer or better num-
ber., Iu spite of competition "Peter-
son" holds his own. The stories,
as almost always, in this lady's book,
are good. Two novelets are
begun ' in this number. By all
means subscribe to "Peterson's Maga-
zine," that is, after you have subscribed
to your local paper. The price is but
Two Dollars a year, with liberal deduc-
tions to clubs, and a five dollar engrav-
ing to those getting up clubs.

We are in receipt of that excellent
publication devoted to art and mechan-
ics the American Artisan which we
notice has been placed under new edi-

torial management since we last saw it.
It is now edited by Leicester Allen, late
of the Scientific American and upon the
beginning of the new year will, be en-
larged to the size of a sixteen-pag- e
weekly. We are glad to note this im-
provement In a meritorious publication
und hope that the paper will attain even
greater popularity than it has heretofore
enjoyed.

Uodey's Lady's Book for January has
'cached us and contains the following


